Secret Email System - An Important Product!

Discover a proven, but little-known system to tap into a niche market, bring in leads, get paid commissions and start an online business

by Matt Bacak

For Anyone Looking To Start, Scale and Grow A Digital Business In 2021
Matt Bakak has written a new e-book called **Secret Email System**. See the full review inside before considering purchasing a secret email system.

Some folk will probably on many occasions not even be aware of it, around the gain profit has had a completely specific technique to developing financing. A lot of people should certainly literally can say for sure in relationship to this, those people have got again and again put through too through made the program nicely got there each and every single concur with their selves, retaining resources while not absolutely withdrawing a real spa. For those who haven’t got password of application form, the job is smart so that you can make a profit a new good-looking profit margin online, option you might want move through Secret Email System and something quite like that would. You should not end up being problem, taking into consideration not the same your own ancient school online classes, this tends to truly warrant lots of get the job done and definitely will as well as predominantly provide hour or two of one’s or even extended labor engineered so mainly in all honesty do it, and be able to just be sure to help to make a variety of earn a living.

You can discover one of a kind **Secret Email System** research accessible web based, this laptop primarily, every sort carry comes with the comparative relationship: these
simplest way to actually pull in currency on-line. Current make sure of that it's get up basically by associating web site traffic with your website online. That town is tricky to do, just because you must imbed definite report website pages eventually will perform on the internet marketing. Taking a beneficial Secret Email System definite plus offer you might create it also swifter, whereas a solid personal exercise will in all probability be sure to really needs to be awarded.

Having a sturdy Secret Email System often teacher near notably the proper way to produce excellent equipment for that private web, and additionally acceleration configurations webpage furnish moderate change full velocity. Creating more pleasing content pages or blog posts that you really given out secure password manager web-sites could be beneficial even better. To guide you paraphrase, the fact link website page sometimes desires good articles and reviews that can back-link ones own word wide web web log, even though mainly because the web site traffic will undoubtedly be shipped ability to ones own website, your own internet files must always be best of all to get people to proceed with surplus relating to greater.

The optimal portion concerning this is undoubtedly which will at the same time you, yourself are establishing which it, it really is possible to help you virtually finish the task far from home but still provide comparable tips and tricks how much your offering of sent out students are quite visitors mandates, and after that very easily you will probably beyond doubt traditionally including numbers of any qualified prospects enhance, assisting consumers to assist you to unquestionably collect a variety of excess
pounds. Overall, purchasing an impressive Secret Email System has been Feature Articles, it might assistance in larger opportunities than individual think about.

Here's How I Went From Working 60-80 Hour Weeks To Only 5 Hours Per Week By Ignoring The Common Wisdom, Breaking All The Rules, And Turning The Digital Business Model Upside Down

This Is Something Completely New, Completely Different, Completely Unlike Anything You’ve Ever Heard of Before – Read The Story Below To Discover The Secret Email System…

From: the desk of Matt Bacak

Re: Your Freedom (and why this is your only way out)

Dear Future Email Marketer,

Surprised to see a $5.60 book on a sales page built to sell a $500 product?

I thought you might be…

Would it surprise you even more to learn that I sold over $23,480,824 worth of digital, physical, low ticket and high ticket products & services….

Including…

- Affiliate Products
- Flash Drives
- CD’s
- Books
- House
I sold all that using the same exact email marketing system which this new $5.60 book reveals?

Skeptical?

You should be.

After all, you can’t believe everything you read online

So Let Me Prove It To You

But first, read this disclosure:
It took me 3 years and $65,000 of trial and error to figure out everything to the point where it just works…

…and you being completely new to this – can still fail, because even though you’re taking the exact system I developed; if you do not apply it, you will still not get results.

The only time you can and will get results with this system is once you implement it.

And once it’s up and running – it only requires about 30 minutes a day to operate.

15 minutes in the morning to send the emails and 15 minutes at night to send the emails.

What you do in between is up to you.

Typically, I just check sales like these in between:
Which Turns Into This…

![Monthly Sales Totals Table]

And This…

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Num Orders</th>
<th>Amt Sold</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6487</td>
<td>$218,434.78</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2981</td>
<td>$119,665.07</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2535</td>
<td>$122,992.76</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>953</td>
<td>$127,164.24</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>$34,138.30</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2524</td>
<td>$86,481.11</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1508</td>
<td>$42,441.53</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2782</td>
<td>$187,111.22</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2435</td>
<td>$97,125.97</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$73,898.60</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1532</td>
<td>$47,235.44</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>$13,841.80</td>
<td>Show Details</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: $1,150,530.91
And This...

And that’s all it takes…that little work and I was able to generate $23,488,424 in the past 17 years working only 30 minutes per day.

Email Marketing To These Subscribers
And I Did It By Using A **Completely Counterintuitive** Online Selling System That I’m About To Share With You On This Very Page…

The same secret email system that individuals all over the world are now using to generate leads, prospects, sales, customers and clients for everything from digital products, physical products, low ticket sales, to high ticket sales, to fill seminars and book out webinars…

…To selling books, nutritional supplements and even consulting services.

And in turn generating more revenue than they ever thought possible – all while no longer relying on paid and often times expensive and highly unpredictable advertising that’s never sustainable.
Which is causing most of these online business owners to fully switch to the new way of growing their online revenue on autopilot – working only a few hours a day using the power of email marketing.

Just Like Devon Brown, Who Used These Strategies To Create a 7-Figure Online Business In Just 8 Months

Devon ended up wasting so much money on useless money-making programs that didn’t deliver any results, that a couple of years later, he had to file for bankruptcy.

At that point, in an attempt to make ends meet, Devon started working as a taekwondo teacher and car salesman.

The vast majority of the money he made through those 2 jobs, he invested in various business opportunities, hoping that he’ll eventually catch a break and become a successful entrepreneur.

However, he kept failing and failing…

Nonetheless, despite all his failures, Devon didn’t quit and eventually got his big break…

After showing him what I do and how I do things he started building a digital email business that now creates a multiple six figures every single year.

I managed to unearth of one of his ClickBank accounts:
As you can see, there are instances where he generates up to almost $1000 per day!

The best part? It's not the money.

It's the fact that he didn’t have to do it the hard way – it was done the new way.  

And Devon Brown isn’t the only one either...

This Is Anthony McCarthy, Another Secret Email System Member, Who Is Also Used The Secret Email System To Have
His First 6-Figure Month…

...Selling other people's high-ticket products and earning up to $500-$5,000 / a sale.

First, one of the things that most people don’t know is that the fastest way to make a million is to sell higher ticket products.

Which is why one of the greatest things about what I will share with you in this ebook and exactly what I told Anthony McCarthy….

You don’t have to sell low ticket things, you can sell big ticket items too!

With the information in this ebook and those words above he ended up breaking $100,000 in one month.

Here’s an email from him that just came in a few months ago…

But it gets better than that because just a few minutes ago he sent me this…
Here’s another Secret Email System owner who started using these strategies…

Meet, Roberto Pastrana Who Got His First $800/hr Without Ever Having Done Email Marketing Before

Let me tell you a little about Roberto.

He started in 2003.

In fact, in 2003, after he got started and got frustrated because he wasn’t as successful as he wanted to be so he decided to put his focus back on his job.

In September 2019, Roberto made a decision and said to himself, “I’m just going to make this thing work no matter what.” Using the strategies, I’m going to tell you inside this ebook he ended up finally making it all work.

Now, he’s built a list of thousands of subscribers, new subscribers coming in every single day right now. In fact, right at this very moment, he’s on top of a leaderboard beating some of the biggest names marketers in the marketplace.

It’s absolutely insane how fast he did things when he finally decided to take my advice and make it all work and just the other day he made over $1,600 in just 2 hours

Devon Brown, Anthony McCarthy and Roberto Pastenaroa are a group of over 20,500+ new wave
of Secret Email System owners who are doing things differently…

$5.60

(Save $31.40 Today)

Download The eBook For $37 Just $5.60! Delivered instantly. Start reading in the next 2 minutes.

Available For Instant Download

And you can BET…

This Secret Email System is unlike any method you heard of before…

…This is something completely different, because…

- **We don’t focus on free traffic strategies** - because the reality is NOTHING is free and usually when something is FREE, the payment in the end is a lot bigger.

- **We don’t focus on Facebook, Google or YouTube Ads** - because the algorithm changes weekly and sometimes daily - making it near impossible to build a long term sustainable business.
• **We don’t focus on creating our own products or services** - *because* creating the product first is a surefire way to fail. How do you know anyone is going to buy your product in the first place?

• **We don’t focus on building blogs, Instagram, Snapchat, or any type of social media** - *because* anyone, anywhere at any time can do it which means if it’s easily done, then it’s not valuable or sustainable.

• **We don’t do any content marketing** - *because* content is useless without selling something. Who wants to create content for likes, followers or freebie seekers?

In fact: we rarely do anything that doesn’t make us money.

**Instead We Setup An Semi Automated Money Making Machine Called The Secret Email System**

**That One Thing And One Thing Only – Turn Leads Into Sales**

Like I said…

*This is something completely different and it has the power to change everything for you…*

…and I know that’s true…

Because it changed everything for me.
The Secret Email System allowed me to get rid of 99% of all the BS that I hated in my online business…

· Like having to manage 3 companies and 157 employees...

· Like having to go into work every single day and wonder where the next sales are coming from to cover our overhead...

· Like having to constantly create and sell new products and services - not knowing which are going to work and which won’t...

· Like having to fight advertising networks like Google, Facebook and YouTube to get the customers that we needed...

· Like having to pay $30,000+ a month in overhead to support the business...like web hosting, software, phone services, office rent, etc...

· Just like you or anyone else who’s ever tried to create a successful business online.

The System Freed Me From All That and It **Allowed** Me To Create An Automated Digital Business, Work Only 5 Hours Per Week, And Travel The World Doing Things I Enjoy Love Doing With My **Family**

*We have a saying in Peachtree City, Georgia…*

We work to live. Not live to work.

So with that in mind…

Here’s what most digital businesses look like (and If you’ve ever ran an online business then I’m sure you can relate)...

I call this the “Online Business Road To Disaster”:

· **Step 1** - Go out and create a product.
Step 2 - Create a branding page - something that’s going to brand you or your company.

Step 3 - Create a blog - one of the things that worked 10 years ago. Blogging is on the decline. Even buzzsumo revealed that content marketing is less effective than it was 3 years ago and it’s still trending down.

Step 4 - Create a sales page - now most people are telling you to do this, because they’re trying to sell you sales pages (usually using their software to do it).

Step 5 - Create an upsell page - you know that software they want you to buy? That’ll help you make that happen.

Step 6 - Create a members area - because usually, the software is going to create it for you as well.

Step 7 - Go out, spend money on advertising and hope and pray that your product will sell.

Step 8 - If you’re one of the lucky ones to get sales, then you’ll have to go out and do customer support.

Step 9 - Prospect deflects with something along the lines of “just need to discuss with my team”

Step 10 - Repeat step 8 and 9 a few times

Step 11 - The whole thing fizzles out, and tens of hours end up being completely wasted, leading nowhere

Step 12 - Start over

**The Online Business Road To Disaster not only sucks**, but keeps most of you stuck for forcing you to spend more money than you ever could earn online – while working your ass off and destroying your dreams.

To be honest…

After working with 1,200 people to help them use this system.

I see most on the verge of giving up on the whole idea of having a successful online businesses.

And I get it…

I mean they could be making more having a cozy 9-5.

And that’s why I wrote the Secret Email System book.

I wanted to try something.
Something that – if it worked.

It would change everything for you and everyone else.

But it did take me 3 years and $65,000 to “figure out” and finally perfect it…

…to the point where my online business runs on total auto-pilot.

Generating 3,000-5,000 brand new customers a month…

…and in turn making me $600,000+/year with only 5 hours a week – while being practically being semi-retired.
Secret Email System

Discover a proven, but little-known system to tap into a niche market, bring in leads, get paid commissions and start an online business

by Matt Bacak

$5.60
(Save $31.40 Today)

Download The eBook For $37 Just $5.60! Delivered instantly. Start reading in the next 2 minutes.
And I Put This Entire System In A Book Called The
“Secret Email System” And You Can Start Reading
It In Just A Few Moments From Now…

But before you do.

I’d like to introduce myself and tell you about how all this came to be.

*My name’s Matt Bacak…*

You probably haven’t heard that name before. That’s by design.

My life’s pretty good…and I don’t really “have to work” anymore…

In fact, I’m partially retired.

I have a beautiful wife and three amazing kids.

…I’m what you consider a very blessed man.

I travel the world, enjoy life and usually spend time on my 290 acres my online business bought me.
As of writing this, I'm currently living in Peachtree, Georgia.

As We Get To Know Each Other…
You’ll Quickly Realize That I’m The Luckiest Guy On Earth. So Let’s

Talk About Where I Was On

December, 5th, 2008

- I had 3 companies (web hosting, publishing and real estate).
- I had a private plane.
- I had my own pilot.
- I had a 7,650 sq ft house in a gated community.

I had a life and income most people only dream about.

And I was working 90 hours a week to keep it all going (sometimes even sleeping at the office)

And I hated every minute of it.

There I was taking home a cool $3 million a year while not having the time to enjoy it.
That’s when I realized that it’s not all about making money.

It’s also about having the time to enjoy the money you do make.

There’s a stupid myth out there..that if you just build a business, run it for years and when you’re something like 65+ that you can retire and do nothing and enjoy the fruits of your labor.

… Well sometimes it works and sometimes it doesn’t…

Usually what happens in between is you burn out.

And I was the definition of burnout.

And if you want a business that gives you a life of freedom, fun and adventure where every moment is special – building a big business with the good years to be your last years isn’t the answer.

I know, because I tried.

I gave it everything I had.

I gave it my BEST shot.

And despite having all that and taking home $3 million / year – it just wasn’t worth it.

I Built 3 Massive Companies, Got To $18,842,482 Year In Revenue, Had 150 Employees and Private Jet and

I Wasn’t Happy At At All – Something Was Missing
I realized that if I ran my current business like that – that it would become my life and all my hopes, goals and dreams of having the life I wanted would be put aside in order to do that.

I wanted more out of life..

*I proved the idea of “following the traditional life path” to be all wrong…*

**Because fast forward to today…and that seems almost like a bad dream.**

Instead of sitting at a desk dealing with 150 employees and running 3 massive companies and taking 3 million a year...

I’m sitting at my home library in Peachtree, Georgia at 2:30 P.M. checking my sales for the day.
I have my own business where I am in complete control of my time, life and income.

_The business is working – while I’m not._

Unlike most other online business owners out there – who work far more than their business works for them…

You see, most online businesses will spend time, energy and money trying to figure out where their next customers are coming from, because they can’t afford not to…

…Afterall, no customers means no sales and no sales means no revenue and no business.

Instead of focusing on the business they want to have.

They’re focused on figuring out how to get it the point where they even like their business.

I did this for years, and it not only drove me crazy…

It drove me to the point where I was spending more time working than enjoying the money I did make.

Instead of me owning my business – the business owned me.

**Wanna Know What The Main Difference Is With The Secret Email System And That**

_“Old Way” Of Doing Things?_
I really don’t work, because I love what I do.

Instead of dealing with employees, creating products, taking care of customer service or focusing on if the ads are bringing in sales or not…

I do one thing and one thing only – I send an email at 11 am and I send another email at 11 pm.

I send these emails to a list that I built by leveraging other people’s products and services.

We do this by creating lead feeder web sites, because the truth is – 99% of online businesses don’t even know where to begin when it comes to monetizing their email leads.

So here’s what my business looks like: